
SHAC Meeting Minutes

9/13/21

The meeting was called to order at 4:35 pm in the High School Library.

Old Business

● Discussion regarding the success of last year’s poster contest and the possibility of each campus
choosing their own contest topic this year, with the SHAC supporting each with contest rules,
judging, and prizes.

● Bluebonnet Health came last year to discuss their services and options for their support of
students, faculty, and families.

● Updated the website with health links, and planning more updates with the help of Whitney
Magnus.

● New SHAC structure: Wendi McMullen spoke about prior SHACs she has been a part of and that
the structure was much different with much more support at the campus level.  Each campus
has their own SHAC, creates an action plan for the year, and has representation at the district
SHAC meetings.

COVID update: Currently 42 students and 3 staff active at this time.  There was an outbreak in 3rd grade.
Decision was made not to accept home test kit results.  Must have testing done at clinic or provider’s
office.

There was a grant opportunity for $10,000.  Wendi is aware and will see if there is something for the
district would like to apply for toward this funding.

February is Wear Red Day.  The program is free, TEEKs aligned, there is a Kids Heart Challenge.  The
program offers both virtual and in person options.

● Elementary is already signed up.  Goal is to have all campuses signed up.  High School and Jr.
High can participate in the American Heart Challenge.  The campus can pick a cause and then the
program will help provide the resources for that cause.  Scholarships are available for Jr and Sr
students.  Student leaders will lead the projects.

Wendi McMullen suggested each campus find a way to get parents involved.  In the past there have been
bike rodeos, fun runs, color runs.  These are all examples of health coordinated events and should be
included in the campus action/improvement plans.  Each campus should have a committee, and come up
with ideas for their coordinated events.  Events can be related to mental health, physical health,
nutrition, etc. Other ideas discussed included Camp Gladiator, Community Walking Club, Running Club.

Ideas for reaching out to the community: announcing at football games, flyers, newsletters, Facebook,
etc.

SHAC needs:

● Parent recruitment
● New Secretary



● Board Representation
● Advertising

Carlette wasn’t able to attend this meeting but will be sending out the Wellness Plan.

Student Leadership Committees already exist.  Could SHAC be a sub-committee for student involvement?

SACADA: Amy discussed large grant that has already been awarded to Guadalupe County.  Must be used
for mental health and must be sustainable.  She will have someone speak in more detail at the next
meeting and leaders from campuses agree to bring ideas as well.

Meeting adjourned at 5:30.


